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By Joanne Kosuda-Warner 
    A rousing thank you to everyone 
who has donated to the building fund 
for the Old Village Fire Hall! With 
our year-end appeal, we've raised 
about $9000. We intend to seek addi-
tional funding from private Founda-
tions and government organizations 
to help pay for needed repairs. 

The Old Village Fire Hall was 
acquired by the Andes Society for 
History and Culture in 2004. It hous-
es our Thrift Shop, the main source 
of our operating income. For over 
100 years this building in the heart of 
the town served the community in a 
myriad of ways. The ground floor 
housed the fire trucks, but the meet-
ing rooms upstairs hosted fire depart-
ment events, emergency squad meet-

HUNTING TAVERN NEWS  

Andes Military Band in front of the Fire Hall on May 30, 1919 for Memorial Day Celebration six months after the end of World 
War 1 (courtesy of Scott Hill)   

ings, and election-day meet-
ings/dinners. In addition, Ameri-
can Legion and Boy Scout meet-
ings were held there. At one time, 
village offices were also located 
on the upper level.  

Construction surveys are still in 
the works, but we hope to have 
some estimates in by the Spring. 
The primary need is for structural 
work to the foundation. In addi-
tion, the building needs: a new 
furnace, a glass door to act as a 
new entrance (and climate barri-
er); facade repairs; painting; im-
proved lighting and signage. The 
second floor also needs plaster 
repairs, painting and additional 
lighting. Some of this work will be 
completed this Winter. 

ASHC Board Members: Joanne Kosuda-Warner, 
Pres., Cathy and Michael Castellano, Linda 
Dunne, Vice Pres. 

If you have not done so already, we hope 
that you can donate to this worthwhile pro-
ject.  Please make checks payable to ASHC 
and mail to Andes Society for History and 
Culture, P.O. Box 455, Andes, N.Y.13731.~ 
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NOT move to Florida as it’s not the moun-
tains and the heat is unbearable. One of 
my FB friends, Tricia Bard, whom I had 
never met in person and her husband Bill 
moved from North Florida to Hog Moun-
tain near Fleischmanns a few years back to 
be closer to their children who live in New 
York City. Did I mention that I was born 
in Newburgh, New York, specifically on 
what was Stewart Air Force Base at that 
time? We then moved to Morocco, and I 
grew up in Germany, but that story is for 
another day.  

Tricia was thrilled that we would con-
sider New York and the Catskills and 
started to put “feelers” out on the local 
Facebook pages asking people if they 
knew of a home that was coming up for 
sale. Lo and behold, a lady in Andes was 
dreaming of moving to France and the 
possibility of selling her home easily was 
something she jumped on immediately. 
Pam S. contacted Tricia and asked for my 
phone number. Pam called me that day and 
we talked for 2 hours about the 1870s 
home on Delaware Avenue that she was 
just about finished renovating. She sent me 
pictures and walked me through her beau-
tiful home while on the phone, describing 
every detail of the transformation she was 
accomplishing. She finished our phone 
conversation by saying, “I just want to 
take my artwork and my toothbrush” and 
move to France! She invited us to come 
out to see her home as soon as we could. 
So, we jumped on a plane arriving just 
before the 4th of July and stayed with our 
newfound friends, Tricia and Bill. We ar-
rived to find the Catskills more breathtak-
ing than we had seen during our on-line 
research: it was stunningly beautiful and 
green, everyone we met was welcoming 
and friendly, and we loved the small-town 
vibes! Our hosts drove us around the 
whole area pointing out all the quaint little 
villages, the rivers, the reservoir, and vari-
ous businesses. We were hooked!  

(Continued on page 8) 

  

  

TRI-TOWN SERVICES 
ANDES - MARGARETVILLE - DELHI 

Box 484, Andes, NY 13731 
  

Backhoe & Grading 
Driveways installed & maintained 

Top soil & aged manure 
 
  

    Lawn Maintenance  Bush Hogging  Light Carpentry 
    Fire Wood   York Rake  Chimney Sweep 
    Shrubs Planted  Snow Plowing  Painting & Staining 
    Tree Trimming  Salting & Sanding  Deck Cleaning  

     

  Free Reasonable Estimates    Contact Bill Drew 
  Second Home Pre-warming      845-676-3206 

By Dede Shelton 
    It was June of 2021; my husband Darryl 
finally retired from 22 years in the Air 
Force and 21 years with the United States 
Postal Service. I had retired from a suc-
cessful stint as a lobbyist for AARP a few 
years before and it was time to decide 
where to spend our retirement years. We 
had just spent 23 years in the state of Idaho 
after moving around the country and Eu-
rope performing our military service to our 
country. The question was…. Do we stay 
in Idaho or try something new? 

The positives were numerous: big 
mountains, white water rafting, kayaking, 
shopping, restaurants and, best of all, cul-
ture!   The negatives were huge: everyone 
and their brother moving in from sur-
rounding states, NO infrastructure to sup-
port the thousands of extra vehicles that 
also brought summer and winter inversion, 
smoke trapped in the valley every summer 
from the forest fires that occurred in our 
Idaho mountains as well as smoke from 
the fires in Oregon, Washington, Califor-
nia, and Utah. Red air alert days were fre-
quent, making it dangerous to go outside 
and breathe the carcinogenic air that set-
tled in the valley EVERY SUMMER! 
There are of course other negatives for 
leaving Idaho, but those I mentioned were 
around the top of the list. We had to make 
a tough decision:  whether to leave our 
beautiful home that we designed and built, 
whether to leave the rivers and the moun-
tains and whether to leave our family and 
friends.  

Having been a military brat and mili-
tary wife my whole life, I knew it would 
be easy to relocate since I have moved 33 
times throughout my life. Darryl was open 
to leaving Idaho as well, which made the 
decision that much easier. We started look-
ing and putting the word out to friends 
who lived around the country. Since my 
family lives in Florida, Darryl and I knew 
we wanted to be closer to Florida, but 

YOU ARE MOVING WHERE? 

To the Northeast!  Andes, New York, the Catskills…..that’s where. 
MOVING MOUNTAINS 
By Diane Lockspeiser  
  When the Winter snow buildup melts 
and the ground thaws to soak it up, the 
world turns soft and muddy. When it hap-
pens here, we call it Mud Season. I find it 
the best time to do what I call Infrastruc-
ture, moving rocks and dirt. 
   It's especially the best time to move the 
large gravel that we have in abundance at 
our place. Later on in the Spring, plants 
start growing in between them and get in 
the way. When the clay soil dries out, it 
becomes almost like cement holding the 
rocks in place. 
   It took me a while to figure out what 
was going on at our place. When the 
snow covers everything, it's hard to tell 
the lawn from the parking area, so the 
plow tends to push some of the gravel 
onto the lawn. That's normal. As I moved 

the stones off of the lawn, I discovered at 
least two inches of gravel underneath a 
very large area of wild strawberry vines.  
That's not normal. 
   Beyond that, there's a very large and 
thick area of gravel before getting to the 
main driveway, which has almost NO 
gravel! At first there weren't any weeds in 
this area. The previous owners must have 
used herbicide. After two or three years, 
we started to get an abundance of weeds 
in the middle of the driveway, but little to 
none on the sides where the gravel was 
nice and thick. 
   I am guessing that the previous owners 
didn't bother to move the gravel off of the 
lawn during the thirty years they vaca-
tioned here, and so the parking area grad-
ually widened to its current state. I've 
been working to change it, but it's slow 
going because (1) it's a very large area, 
(2) it's not an urgent issue and (3) I am 
doing it myself with only a garden rake, 
shovel, and metal pail - and only during 
Mud Season, when I am antsy to get out-
doors and it's too early to work in the gar-
den.  
   As I mentioned earlier, this is usually in 
March. I remember one year there was a 
long warm spell in February and then it 
snowed for most of the Spring. That year 
I got more Infrastructure done during the 
Winter than I did in the Spring! 
   This year, I was surprised to find the 
right conditions in early January! I would 

(Continued on page 4) 
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GRANT FOR LARGE CONSTRUCTION PROJECT DISCUSSED 

CODE ENFORCEMENT CAN ACCESS $ FINES FOR NON-COMPLIANCE 

By Peter Calvert 
Town of Andes Board, December 20th, 2022  
    Privilege of the floor: Al Mohr presented that a construc-
tion assistance Restore New York Communities Initiative 
Grant is being sought in conjunction with the town through 
the MARK Project. These projects can range up to 2 million 
dollars for large scale construction. Travis Balcom presented 
his application for remodeling of the Old Town Garage on 
Route 28 just outside the Hamlet and he will apply for the 
Grant in conjunction with the Town through the MARK Pro-
ject. Application must be submitted in late January 2023. Ap-
proval passed by the Town Board. They will hold a Public 
Hearing on the project January 3, 2023. 
   Privilege of the floor: Renovation of the Antique Fire 
Hall:  The Andes Society for History and Culture is spear-
heading a major restoration of the 1893 Village Fire Hall on 
Main Street by the Andes Hotel. $5,000 has already been 
pledged from 29 individuals. and other donors can contact 
Historical Society to make contributions: PO Box 455, Andes, 
NY 13731. www.andessociety.org 
   Communications Tower: The School, the Fire Department 
and the Town will consolidate their communications on one 

central mountain tower on Mount Pisgah. The project costs ap-
proximately $27,500 spread among the three groups. Grant op-
portunities to defray costs will be applied for by the Town.  
  No Parking for Winter Snow Removal: Signs have been 
placed on Route 28 throughout the Hamlet defining no street 
parking overnight for snow removal. Residents and visitors are 
asked to note the restrictions to permit Town snowplows to 
clear the roads promptly and efficiently and save time, fuel, and 
lives. 
   Highway Report: John Bouton, Superintendent: The High-
way department began clearing roadways of snow, sleet, and 
ice at all hours of the day and night. 
   Al Mohr, Code Enforcement Officer: 47 inspections, 8 per-
mits, 1 violation and 5 searches. 2 Certificates of Occupancy 
were issued. 47 office calls were received, 26 calls on the cell 
and 18 texts. He noted instances where construction work is 
being done without prior permit approval. It was also discussed 
that numerous AirBnBs have not gone through their required 
application for permit process. If Code Violations are found, 
the Town may issue fines of up to $1,000 per day until compli-
ance occurs or until town permits are applied for and granted.~ 

ANNUAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING AND PUBLIC HEARING FOR GRANT PROPOSAL  

By Peter Calvert 
Town of Andes Board Meeting,  
January 3rd, 2023  
   Public Hearing: Travis Balcom present-
ed his application for remodeling of the 
Old Town Garage on Route 28 just outside 
the Hamlet. He will apply for the Restore 
NY Communities Initiative Grant in con-
junction with the town through the MARK 
Project. One citizen commented it will be 
good to revive the relatively dormant struc-
ture and the plans include paving and land-
scaping improvements, as well as town 
economic opportunities. No other com-
ments were heard and the Public Hearing 
was closed. Application was later approved 
by the Town Board for submission in late 
January. 
  Organizational Appointments: Al Mohr 
as Code Enforcement Officer through Dec. 
31, 2023. Harland Dye as Planning Board 

Chair through Dec. 31, 2026. Frank 
Winkler has stepped down as Chair but 
remains on the Planning Board as mem-
ber. Rachel Andrews as Pool Director 
through Dec. 31, 2024. Dr. Michael 
Freeman reappointed as Health Officer 
for the Town of Andes for another year. 
Town Committees were all re-appointed 
and The Reporter is the official Town 
newspaper. Wayne Bank Andes and 
NBT Norwich are appointed as Town 
depositories of funds. 
   Highway Report: John Bouton, The 
Highway department plowed and sanded 
many roads during times of snow, sleet, 
and ice to keep vehicle travel possible 
through the area. 
  Al Mohr, Code Enforcement Officer: 
Two AirBnB inspections were done dur-
ing this time and the two Permits ap-
proved. Seven building permits were 

issued, while 15 Inspections and 3 mu-
nicipal searches were conducted. 
   Supervisor’s Report: Delaware Bull-
dozer will begin work to repair water 
main leak in the Hamlet. Soil and Water 
advancing on the repair of the stonewall 
that collapsed into the stream front of the 
School when the new bridge was going 
in place. Work may begin after school is 
out. There is possible movement for the 
connection of the cell coverage at the 
Pisgah Ski Tower.~  
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ALLISON OIL, INC. 
 

Fuel Oil & Kerosene 
 

815 Lower Dingle Hill Rd, Andes, NY 13731 
 

Call (845) 676-HEAT (4328) 
 

Why Pay More? 
Serving Delaware & Ulster Counties 

HEAP Accepted                                    CREDIT CARDS Accepted 

through their collaboration. In the end, the novel becomes a medita-
tion on the process of creation as a collaborative enterprise, a unique 
conjunction of talents and skills in which each person functions as 
the spark that ignites the other to greater heights of inventiveness 
and accomplishment. Zevin’s writing is fluid and absorbs the reader 
completely, moving forward seamlessly and without apparent effort. 
Some lightness from the fantasy worlds her characters create infuses 
the narrative, lending it a touch of playfulness and elasticity. The 
story is subtle, nuanced, and enlightening.        
Lessons in Chemistry 

Lessons in Chemistry by Bonnie Garbus combines the elements 
of personal relationship and creative work in an entirely different 
way. Set in the 50s and 60s, it’s about a well-trained woman chem-
ist who, professionally, can’t get to square one. Smart, knowledgea-
ble, creative, and hard-driving, forthright and extremely no-
nonsense, she’s disliked by the director of the lab where she has a 
low-level job. Enter Cupid. She and the distinguished older scientist 
(head-in-the-clouds, not very good-looking), who gives the institute 
where they work its reputation, fall in love. They work together on 
important research. She’s in heaven. A child is conceived. One 
night he’s killed in a car accident, she’s fired from her job 
(unmarried, pregnant), and to support herself accepts a gig as chef 
on an afternoon TV show. Her sheer intelligence, the energy and 
force of her personality, and the power of her confidence in herself 
galvanize millions of women into taking control of their lives. Am I 
kidding? No. The author makes it believable. A fiery and effective 
manifesto against sex discrimination, the book couldn’t be more 
relevant. For me it was inspirational. 
Our Missing Hearts      
     In Our Missing Hearts Celeste Ng imagines the human tragedies 
that follow when a rightwing conspiracy takes over the United 
States. The story centers on the secret taking of children from par-
ents whose politics are suspect—in most cases the children are nev-
er recovered. The account of how people are propagandized into 
conforming with this oppressive regime is absolutely convincing. 
And the way in which some of the characters attempt to undermine 
the regime are heartbreaking. But more affecting, to me, than the 
novel’s politically motivated plot—though I don’t disagree with its 
intentions—is the beauty of the author’s prose. A sample sentence: 
      “How porous the boundary was between him and the world, as 
if everything  flowed through him like water through a net.”  

I kept stopping to enjoy the sensuousness, delicacy, and penetra-
tion of descriptions like these that tug gently against the current of 
the novel’s overriding purpose. Ng is a writer of enormous talents. 
This novel, which is a satisfying read, gave me an appetite for more. 
~  

Reviewed by:  Jane Tompkins 
I thought I’d offer a New Year’s round-up of 

recently published novels I’ve enjoyed. Once 
There Were Wolves was an Andes Book Group 
selection; the rest I picked up hither and yon.  
Once There Were Wolves 

In Once There Were Wolves the protagonist has a special 
faculty. She can feel what other people and animals are feel-
ing. The leader of a mission to re-wild the Scottish Highlands 
by releasing wolves into the environment, she’s an empath on 
steroids. This faculty allows her to identify with the experi-
ence of the wolves her team is managing, to understand a wolf 
who won’t leave the enclosure because she’s frightened, as 
well as the one who takes over the territory fearlessly. Her 
sensitivity extends to humans as well.  
     The high value the story places on the (supposedly) femi-
nine quality of receptivity is striking. Instead of domination 
and control, openness and receptivity to conditions as they 
arise are the methods required for the successful completion of 
the project—and, it is implied, for the successful conduct of a 
relationship. Intuition is just as important as analysis, psychic 
sensitivity just as vital as pre-existing information. Eventually 
the narrative’s human interactions get unnecessarily violent 
and complicated, but the importance of the heroine’s highly 
evolved psyche in restoring balance to the environment con-
trasts interestingly with ecological novels that address only the 
political and technical aspects of the challenge.    
Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, and Tomorrow  
     Leaving nature, the senses, and the animal world behind, 
Gabriella Zevin’s Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, and Tomorrow 
introduces us to the virtual world of video games, focusing 
specifically on the process of their creation. It begins in a hos-
pital in Los Angeles where the female protagonist, Sadie 
Green, an eleven-year-old volunteer, visits a boy her age 
named Sam Masur, a patient with a traumatic foot injury who 
hasn’t spoken since it happened. At their first meeting, he 
starts to talk. It turns out both are addicted to playing video 
games. This forms the basis for a friendship which, over time, 
turns into a partnership: Together they produce new, more 
complex games, games that are more satisfying to play than 
those already in existence; eventually they found a successful 
game-producing company that fosters new talent.   
     When Sadie falls in love with one of her professors, a fa-
mous game inventor, her relationship to Sam is silently altered 
and their paths diverge, but nothing in either of their lives can 
compare to the excitement and success they have achieved 

BOOK REVIEWS: CHARLOTTE MCCONAGHY, ONCE THERE WERE WOLVES; GABRIELLE ZEVIN, 
TOMORROW, AND TOMORROW, AND TOMORROW; BONNIE GARMUS, LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY; 
CELESTE NG, OUR MISSING HEARTS. 

have ignored it since it was short-
lived, but there had been a very 
large icy patch in the middle of the 
driveway and I was very happy to 
be able to remedy the situation, out 
in my shirtsleeves on a lovely warm 
Spring-like day in January. 
   There was another year when we 
had a mudslide behind the barn. I 
was out with my trusty shovel and 
bucket when my husband came 
looking for me. 
   "What are you doing?" he asked. 
   "I'm moving mountains - one 
bucketful at a time!"~ 

MOVING MOUNTAINS (Continued from 
page 2) 
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85 Main Street ⚫ Andes 

845 ⚫ 676 ⚫ 4500 
  

 

Open 

Wednesdays 7 am to 2 pm 

Thursdays 7 am to 2 pm 

Fridays 7 am to 3 pm 

Saturdays 7 am to 3 pm 

Sundays 7 am to 2 pm 
  

Closed  

Mondays & Tuesdays 
  

 

We are now proudly serving  

Boar’s Head Products. 
  

Find us on Facebook 

TAB CONSTRUCTION PRESENTS GRANT PLANS FOR THE OLD TOWN GARAGE 

HARLAND DYE APPOINTED CHAIR OF THE PLANNING BOARD 

By Peter Calvert 
   Andes Planning Board, January 9, Board: Harland Dye, Chair, 
Bill Palmer, Katherine “Cricket” Keys, Frank Winkler, Joanne 
Callahan, and Art Reed. Assisting: JoAnn Boerner, Clerk, Kent 
Manuel, DelCo Planning Board, and Al Mohr, Town C.E.O. Pre-
sent: Travis Balcom, TAB Construction, Bud Gladstone, Town 
Supervisor, Cyndi Wright, and Peter Calvert, Gazette. 
   Frank Winkler stepped down as Chair for the Planning 

Board. Harland Dye was appointed Chair at the Town Board 
meeting January 3, 2023. 
  Travis Balcom presented his application for remodeling of the 
Old Town Garage on Route 28 just outside the Hamlet and he 
will apply in conjunction with the Town through the MARK Pro-

ject for construction assistance.  A Restore New York Com-
munities Initiative Grant is being sought and applications must 
be submitted in late January 2023. 
   Bud got approval for the application from the Town Board. 
The Andes Planning Board approved supporting the applica-
tion with the letters or approvals required.  
  Over the next few months, the Town Board will vote amongst 
the candidates on John Reynold's replacement on the Planning 
Board after the Planning Board discusses these candidates.  
Four candidates have already applied. Candidates need to be 
dedicated to and active within our community. Any resident of 
the Hamlet or Town wishing consideration should write a Let-
ter of Interest to Bud Gladstone, Town Board Supervisor. ~  

MOUNTAINEER TRACKS  

By Catherine Barber-Graves, Interim  
Superintendent 
   As we exit 2022 and welcome 2023, we 
would like to wish everyone a Happy New 
Year.  As we enter this new year, it is once 
again getting close to that time of year for 
planning for the 2023-2024 school 
year.  That said, in an effort to deter-
mine our census for next year, if you 
are an Andes resident and have a 
child who will be turning 4-years old 
by December 1, 2023 and is eligible 
for Pre-Kindergarten; or who will be 
turning 5-years old by December 1, 
2023, and eligible for Kindergarten, 
please call the school and give us 
your child’s information.  We will 
be sending out additional infor-

mation in the coming month.   
   I would like to remind parents that the 
temperatures are getting colder and we 
have snow on the ground.  Please remem-
ber to dress your children warmly with 
snow pants, boots, mittens, hats, etc. be-

cause they will be 
going outside for 
recess as long as 
temperatures allow. 
   The ACS Ski Clubs 
have been gearing up 
to get our children 
out on the slopes.  
We have partnered 
with Ski Plattekill to 
bring such a wonder-
ful opportunity to our 

students and we will begin going up to 
the slopes every Friday for the next few 
weeks.   
   Lastly, please know that the admin-
istration and Board of Education are 
currently working on the budget for the 
school year 2023-24 as we plan for the 
May 16, 2023 annual meeting and 
budget vote.~ 
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Mountain View Property Management

 

          Lawn Maintenance               Snow Removal              Culvert Pipes 

          Planting/Mulching                Brush Hogging              French Drains 

          Tree & Shrub Planting          Post Holes                     General Construction

          Bulldozing & Grading          Gutter Cleaning            Painting Int/Exterior

  
 
   Ryan Fleischman                                         Michael Fleischman
   Landscaping                                              General Construction
   (631)559-8008                                                       (631)926
 

 
mvpmlandscaping@gmail.com

Call/Text/Email Today!

LIBRARY NOTES 

By Pamela West-Finkle 
   As I write this on Martin 
Luther King Day in mid-
January, I have to say the 
weather has been kind to us so 
far.  (Unless you like to ski, 
ice skate, and do snow sports). 
We’ve had a few chilly nights, however, 
and my pond is glazing over into a near 
optimal black ice, the kind I would have 
died for as a teenager. With any luck, it 
will stay dry and cold at night so that next 
weekend it may be safe to put my children 
and grandchildren upon it while I watch 
wistfully from the shore.      
     Age and bone density (or lack thereof) 
have forced me to relinquish the one thing 
that made me love winter as a child…the 
chance to skate free and fast on a frozen 
pond, pretending to be the next small town 
figure skater. Now I need a walker on 
ice…like those PVC pipe contraptions the 
local roller rink has for beginner skat-
ers….or maybe a Sumo wrestling suit, 
encasing myself in a cushion of air so that 
I will just bounce and roll instead of 
breaking a hip. 
     Nonetheless, I have, instead, replaced 
my desire to skate with the sport of bird 
watching my new bird feeder—a much 
safer sport, unless one should crane a neck 
while spotting a rare songbird.  
Introducing….temporary Librarian, 
Jesslyn Cleary 
     When I go out for surgery at the end of 
February, the library is pleased to wel-
come Ms. Jesslyn Cleary to the circulation 
desk to take over for me for the three 
months I will be recuperating from shoul-
der replacement. I will be training her in 
the weeks prior so that she can provide all 
of the services our patrons are used to re-
ceiving. 

     Jesslyn has lived in the village of 
Andes for twenty years, and had been a 
frequent visitor to the area since 1979.  
She retired in 2015 after working the 
previous sixteen years as the personal 
assistant to an international opera sing-
er.  She’s a cat owner and lover, and has 

been active for several 
years in humanely reduc-
ing the feral cat popula-
tion in Andes.  One of her 
current interests is pre-
code/classic film and one 
of her favorite books 
from our library was Isa-
bel Wilderson’s Caste: 
The Origins of Our Dis-
contents. Jesslyn de-
scribes it as one of the most important 
books she has ever read. 
Excitement in Front of the Library! 
     You may have been inconvenienced by 
construction equipment and gravel in our 
parking lot and in front of the library, 
making it difficult or impossible to park.  
It seems there were some water leaks in 
town and one was in the pipe leading 
from the street to the library. They had to 
dig it all up, find the leak, dig some more 
(broke our sign in the process), and then 
drilled under the street to replace the lead 
pipe with a copper one. Hopefully our 
sign will be fixed sooner rather than later. 
New Additions to the Mural and the 
Library 
     When you stop into the library, be sure 
to check out the progress on the mural 
that our board member, Diane Lock-
speiser, is working on in the bathroom.  
We have a new skunk, robin, fox, porcu-
pine, some chickens, and new things are 
being added regularly.  Thank you Diane, 
for all of your generosity and hard work! 

It’s beautiful! 
     We have also acquired many new mov-
ies and more are on order.  I apologize for 
not having acquired new movies sooner 
than this, but we made up for it by ordering 
thirty new titles, including Outlander, Sea-
son 6, House of Dragons (Game of 

Thrones),  and for the teens, the Marvel 
Tom Holland Spiderman movies Home-
coming, Far from Home, and No Way 
Home.  These are movies and series that 
are not available unless you have a paid 
subscription to the platforms that offer 
them, so know that you can get them for 
free at your local library! I am also going 
to be purchasing two DVD players to 
check out as well in case yours or your 
internet is on the fritz. 

     As with our books, we take suggestions 
for movies or series video we can add to our 
collection if it is not available via inter li-
brary loan from another library in the sys-
tem. If there is something interesting or 
obscure that you can’t find, but don’t want 
to purchase yourself, please let us know.  
For instance, we now have a book on tan-
ning skins in case anyone is interested! We 
also have some amazing self-help and heal-
ing books that have been suggested by other 
patrons. 
Monday 3 pm Music and Stories for Tiny 
Tots with Miss Pam and Miss Becca 
     Until my surgery, I have been asked by a 
local group of parents to do an early child-
hood music and movement and storytime 
time.  The group had wanted 3:30, but we 
close the library at 4 pm, so anyone is wel-
come to join us. Once I am out for surgery, 
we have a visiting music therapist from the 
UK in town, Miss Becca Wintle. Becca 
plans to use a variety of folk songs and the 
Little Roots program.  If you are interested 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Mountain View Property Management 

 

Lawn Maintenance               Snow Removal              Culvert Pipes  

Planting/Mulching                Brush Hogging              French Drains  

Tree & Shrub Planting          Post Holes                     General Construction 

Bulldozing & Grading          Gutter Cleaning            Painting Int/Exterior 

Ryan Fleischman                                         Michael Fleischman 
Landscaping                                              General Construction 

8008                                                       (631)926-2206 

mvpmlandscaping@gmail.com 
Call/Text/Email Today! 

New Books 
 

Code 6 
by James Grippando 

 

The House of Wolves 
by James Patterson 

 

Ms. Demeanor 
by Elinor Lipman 

 

Sleep No More 
By Jane Ann Krentz 

 

The Villa 
by Rachel Hawkins 

 

Without a Trace 
by Danielle Steel 

 

New Movies: 
Abraham Lincoln 

Bridges of Toko-Ri 

Clue! The Movie 

Diary of a Wimpy  
Kid – Long Haul 

Everything, Everywhere, 

BROKEN LEG  

All at Once 

The Green Knight 
Forks Over Knives 

(Documentary) 

Game of Thrones – House 

Of the Dragon 

Knives Out! 

Lifemark 

The Men Who Built  
America (Documentary) 

Moonage Daydream 

(David Bowie Biopic) 

90 Minutes in Heaven 

The Northmen 

Outlander (Season 6) 

Queen Bees 

The Secrets of Dumbledore 

(Fantastic Beasts) 

Sing 2 

Spiderman Homecoming 

Spiderman Far From 
Home 

Spiderman No Way Home 

Sweeney Todd (Musical) 
The U.S. and the  

Holocaust (Documentary) 

Uncharted 

Witches 

 
BIG BOOK, DVD, & 

AUDIO BOOK SALE! 
No offer refused!  Porch 
items FREE! Excellent 

hardcover and high quali-
ty paperbacks, children 
and YA books, movies, 
audio books upstairs.   

 
If you have any requests 

or suggestions,  
please call 845-676-3333 
or email an.ill@4cls.org 

By Mary Sue Lindley Geiger 
Hi Book People of Andes, 

On Saturday, December 17, Brit and 
I were getting ready to go to Brooklyn to 
celebrate Christmas with our son, daugh-
ter-in-law, and especially with our tod-
dler granddaughter.  Overnight, a beauti-
ful snowfall had blanketed our moun-
tain. 
    We had spent the previous week try-
ing to get some plumbing work and hot 
tub work done.  But the hot tub guy 
couldn't fix the problem because of the 
zero-degree weather and the plumber 
couldn't even come be-
cause too many house-
holds had heating crises. 
    In an attempt to snatch 
victory from the jaws of 
defeat, I went around the 
inside of the house taking 
pictures of the snow. 
 Then (with unbelievable 
stupidity), I went out on 
our decks for better pic-
tures.  In my nightgown 
and slippers.  In the snow. 
 And ice. No problem on 
the big deck.  BUT, I 
slipped on the little deck 
and broke my left femur.  Snapped it a 
few inches above my total knee replace-
ment.   
    Brit helped me scoot into the house on 
my bottom, dragging my left leg (which 
was now a couple of inches shorter than 
the right leg).  Brit called for help from 
our wonderful Andes volunteer ambu-
lance squad.  They arrived almost in-
stantly – and it was so comforting to see 
five familiar faces hovering above me, 
figuring out how to move me.  They 
transferred me to Margaretville, where 

my leg was x-rayed and stabilized.  
(And, I’m suspecting that they gave me a 
drug or two.)   
   My total knee replacements had both 
been done at the Hospital for Special 
Surgery in Manhattan, so I wanted to 
return to that surgeon and that hospital to 
fix this new mess.  After the Mar-
garetville Hospital confirmed that the 
Hospital for Special Surgery in Manhat-
tan would admit me, another ambulance 
took me down to the city (in only four 
hours).   Starting on Monday at 6:30 pm 
and finishing on Tuesday morning at 

1:30 am, my handsome, 
34-year old trauma sur-
geon fixed my leg.  He 
inserted a rod and plates 
secured them with screws 
-- and left me with a brace 
that goes from my ankle to 
my crotch.  (The total knee 
replacement surgeon had 
handed me off to this trau-
ma surgeon.) 
   On Christmas Eve, I was 
transferred to a rehab fa-
cility – where all of the 
staff was decked out in 
Merry Christmas outfits. 

 My husband Brit, our son, daughter-in-
law, and granddaughter FaceTimed me 
while they ate takeout sushi and opened 
a few presents.  Then I watched a Christ-
mas Eve service on TV.  I was dis-
charged on Tuesday, January 3 – and 
now I'm figuring out how to manage the 
brace, walker, and all of the rest of the 
challenges of a broken leg.  The next 
hurdle:  Brit's gonna give me a shower 
tomorrow, with a plastic sleeve over the 

in participating with this group, please call 
845-676-3333 or email an.ill@4cls.org.  Of 
course the library opens at 11 am, so feel 
free to come by before 3 pm to look at books 
and read to your child. 
Summer Reading Theme –  
ALL TOGETHER NOW! 
     The 2023 National Summer Reading Pro-
gram theme is “All Together Now!”  I’m 
still deciding on exactly what we are going 
to do, but I think we are going to focus on 
creating a garden space as a community, 
enlisting the help of the Andes Central 
School CROP Students and the Andes Gar-
den Club. 
     In addition, we may have a musical com-
ponent as well, exploring songs of unity as 
well as having workshops on improvisation 
and cooperative music making. Stay tuned!~ 

LIBRARY NOTES (Continued from page 6) 

brace. 
   Now, I will have several months of PT. 
 I intend to recover completely, and the 
surgeon confirms that I can.  I hope to re-
cover in time to accompany Brit and his 
alumni Glee Club to Prague this summer. 
   Our son-in-law, his fiancée, and their 
combined four children are visiting us for 
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday week-
end.  It’s the closest, brightest star on my 
horizon. 
   I’m looking forward to the Andes Me-
morial Day Parade, where I will be cheer-
ing loudly for our terrific ambulance crew 
– and I plan to follow the parade to the 
cemetery – walking under my own steam. 
   Happy New Year to you all.  Stay safe 
(and watch out for ice).~ 

mailto:an.ill@4cls.org
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 THE WAY WE WERE 
Culled by Judy Garrison 

From February 1923 issues of  
The Andes Recorder 

100 Years Ago 
 

WEEK IN AND ABOUT ANDES 
 

Events of a week as chronicled by  
the Man on the Street  

 
Deaths of a Week 
Mrs. Mary McLean Fenton 
Mrs. Mary McLean Fenton, widow of the 
late Orrin Fenton, passed away at her 
home on Perch Lake Hill, where she had 
lived for over 40 years….at the age of 87 
years, from pneumonia. She was the 
eighth child in a family of six sons and 
four daughters of Alexander McLean and 
Christina McClennen, of the McLean 
Clan, who came from Scotland to Ameri-
ca in 1834….She was member of the 
Pleasant Valley Methodist church and 
was of a sunny disposition. The funeral 
was held Wednesday with burial in the 
Andes cemetery. 
 
Sheldon Birdsall has leased the basement 
of W. T. Hyzer’s place (Dr. Wight build-
ing) and Saturday opened a restaurant and 
lunch room therein. He also handles the 
Muller bread. The name of the new res-
taurant is the Green Fan. 
 
J.L. Atkins, who for 17 years has been 
clerk at the Armstrong store in 
Shavertown, has resigned his position and 
completed his work there January 31. 
About March 1, he will start in business 
for himself in the Hulbert store. 
 
Stanley Bishop, an employee of the Dean 
& Bramley company of Delhi, was help-
ing load coal at the plant one day last 
week and was in the act of loosening up 
the coal in a bin in the elevator when the 

SLUITER 

INSURANCE ♦ FINANCIAL SERVICES 

P.O. Box 170, 761 Main Street, Margaretville, NY 12455-0170 

Phone: 845 586-2641 ♦ Fax: 845 586-3809 

AGENCY, INC. 

  

frozen coal above loosened and came 
down in a mass, buying him up to his 
neck. It took two and a half hours to re-
lease him as great care had to be taken 
not to loosen more coal above and thus 
bury himself among the black diamonds. 
He was thoroughly chilled and was bad-
ly bruised, but no broken bones. 
 
   February Cold Thus Far 
According to the records kept by James 
Bruce the weather thus far for February 
of this year has been much colder than 
last. Below is the record: 
           1923   1922 
   4th…6 below       4th   18 above 
  5th…2 below       5th   10 above 
  6th…6 below       6th   28 above 
  7th…8 below       7th   24 above 
  8th…6 below       8th…3 above 
 
Miss Georgiana Spiers is “hello” girl at 
the central office of the Birdsall Tele-
phone lines this week. [Ed.: All of your 
editors remember the days of a tele-
phone operator placing our call.] 
 
Clifford Lee, in Biggar Hollow, has in-
stalled a radio. 
 
James Cairns had a boil on his hand and 
got it infected with cow pox virus and 
has had a very sore hand. 
 
D.& N. Hold-Up Not as Fatal as Was 
Painted by News. According to the Cats-
kill Mountain News the crew and pas-
sengers on the D. & N. disappeared last 
Wednesday night “in one of the most 
unaccesable places on the Andes 
branch.” Perhaps their bones may be 
found next June. Here is what it said: 
“The Andes train which left here 
Wednesday evening got fast in the snow 
on the Andes Branch near Pleasant Val-
ley and had not been shoveled out at 
nearly noon yesterday. Wire communi-
cations has been cut by the storm and it 

was impossible to find out yesterday what 
happened to the passengers and crew of the 
storm bound train fast in a snow bank in one 
of the inaccessible places on the branch.” So 
far as Andes was concerned the train was 
never lost. It was held up by ice just below 
Pleasant Valley only a few rods from a 
house. Frank Liddle brought the passengers 
to Andes with his team, arriving soon after 
11 o’clock. The train reached Andes at noon 
Saturday, delay being due to the fact that the 
main line was opened up first….. 
 
The postoffice department has a bug which 
would run a mail route from Arkville to An-
des over Palmer Hill and cut out all mail by 
train. Such an arrangement as they propose 
would mean that no New York mail could 
be gotten out of Andes until late in the after-
noon. Andes will not stand for any such a 
deal and will insist that the railway service is 
also retained if another route should be start-
ed. No one wants to depend on Palmer Hill 
alone.  
 
 “Comments Upon the Movies,” was the 
subject of Rev. W. C. Robinson, D. D.’s 
sermon preached from his pulpit in the First 
Presbyterian church at Delhi Sunday even-
ing. There was much curiosity and interest 
regarding what line of the subject he would 
pursue, and those who expected to hear this 
modern and popular form of entertainment 
severely condemned were disappointed. The 
clergyman used great fairness in dealing 
with the topic, pointing out the uses as well 
as the bad features.~ 

   Pam’s home was stunning, she was almost 
finished renovating the interior and had 
plans to paint the exterior.  She sealed the 
deal by asking us if we preferred a down-
stairs bedroom over a larger kitchen and 
what color did we want the exterior painted! 
What? Who does that? We were thrilled. 
We had input on a home we had not even 
purchased yet! We returned to Idaho and 
started selling ALL our furniture and just 
about everything else and found an attorney 
in Delhi to close the deal. We returned to 
the Catskills in November of 2021 to find 
the home finished and full of everything we 
could ever wish for: a full pantry of any-
thing you would need to entertain guests, 
full cabinets with beautiful plates and glass-
es, all the linens and towels and a beautiful 
“She Shed” in the backyard with all the out-
door patio furniture you could want.  We 
literally purchased everything down to all 
the lightbulbs we would ever need. We are 
forever indebted to Tricia and Bill and of 
course Pam S. for bringing us back home to 
New York!~ 

MOVING WHERE? (Contiued from page 2) 
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The below is an intro to a Kindle Book 
written by Tami Jaegel, Andes Public 
Library Assistant Librarian.  The novel 
will be available soon. 
By Tami Jaegel 
   Pepacton is a tale of two time periods; 
two generations separated by years but 
united by pain. Both women learn that fear 
is a prison and how they choose to break 
free from it can be deadly.  
Greta-1945 
  Greta Ellway, a young married woman, 
learns that her beautiful daughter Vicki 
will not grow into a functioning adult, she 
will be dependent on others her whole life. 
After hearing the diagnosis, her mother-in-
law withdraws from her granddaughter and 
looks at Vicki with loathing and disgust. 
With her husband at war in Europe, and her 
mother-in-law 
pressuring her to 
give up the child, 
Greta is fright-
ened and longs 
for her husband's 
return. After re-
ceiving a tele-
gram announcing 
his death in the 
last few days of he war, Greta feels unable 
to cope. Stumbling around in a haze of 
grief, she holds on tight to her daughter.  
  As a final blow, Greta receives a notice 
informing her that her home will be de-
stroyed to put in a reservoir. The house that 
holds all her memories of her husband will 
no longer be there to comfort her. She can’t 
go back home to her parents as their home 

will also be de-
stroyed after gen-
erations of work-
ing and loving 
the land. Every-
thing surrounding 
her and anchoring 
her will be ripped 
away. She looks 
at her 

neighbors and sees the same 
hopelessness and fear. In her 
desperation, Greta makes a 
choice that will ruin her entire 
family. 
Juliet - Present Day 
  Juliet McClintock, a recent 
retiree, returns to her childhood 
home in Downsville after her 
mother's death. She decides to 
volunteer at the local historical 
society to keep herself busy. Her 
bossy older sister Ada also vol-
unteers at the historical society. 
Their relationship is uneasy as 
Ada is resentful that Juliet  
was appointed executor of their 

PEPACTON – a NOVEL COMING SOON TO AMAZON KINDLE 

parent's estate and was awarded the 
house. Juliet has a difficult time standing 
up to Ada when it matters. A bright spot 
in her life comes unexpectedly when 
Juliet meets Eric, a handsome, caring 
man. She feels an immediate connection 
and senses Eric feels the same. 
   Her sister Ada however, shamelessly 
throws herself at Eric in an attempt to 
take his attention away from Juliet just 
because she can.  
   In going through donations to the His-
torial Society, Juliet finds a diary that 
makes some outstanding claims. To con-
firm what was in the diary, Juliet asks 
for a tour of the Gatehouse of the Reser-
voir. She was refused and treated with 
suspicion. When Eric finds out what she 
asked for, he becomes cold and distant 
towards her.  
  Her problems only get worse when on 
her watch during a school field trip to the 
Reservoir, some of the students find hu-
man bones in the dirt that have been ex-
posed by the drought. Because of her 
previous request to tour the Gatehouse, 
Juliet is questioned more severely than 
the other witnesses.  
  As Juliet is trying to take all this in, an 
elderly, feisty, retired New York City 
lawyer shows up at the Historical Socie-
ty claiming to know who the bones be-
long to and Juliet's hopes of a leisurely 
retirement go down the drain.  
  To further complicate matters when 
Juliet reviews the pictures of the tour of 
the Board Water Supply records for the 

 

historical society, she finds something 
hidden that was supposed to stay hidden. 
As suspicions mount against Juliet, she is 
forcefully and dramatically taken into 
custody and treated like a terrorist. Juliet 
disappears in the quagmire of National 
Security and Eric’s superior refuses to 
tell him where she is being held. When 
Eric discovers what Juliet found in the 
Board Water Supply records, he knows if 
he can’t find her soon, she will be gone 
forever.~ 

Shavertown 1945 

Shavertown 1954 Pepacton Reservoir today 
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